13 Mice receiving 950 r and an intravenous injection of isologous, homologous, or heterologous rat bone marrow are designated 950 r-IBM, 950 r-HBM, or 950 r-RBM mice, respectively.
Introduction.-There has been much discussion of the genetic effects on populations of the immediate radiations and fallout and radioactive wastes from atomic and thermonuclear detonations and atomic reactors. Many careful laboratory studies of the effects of various sorts of radiation on different genetic systems have been made. Estimates of the effects on populations have been made from these tests. This approach seemed inadequate to many investigators, especially in establishing the effects on populations of atomic weapons or large-scale use of reac- The populations studied are of different sizes and associations. We attempted to characterize these populations in several ways in an earlier publication.' Drosophila ananassae is found in tropical regions around the world and is known from many of the Pacific islands. Tests showed that this species is well suited to these regions because of its superior tolerance of the warm temperature and superior larval competition for food. These tests were made in competition cages, using various other competitor species, including D. melanogaster. This latter species could displace D. ananassae at 720 F. but was displaced by D. ananassae at 770 F. One of us (W. P. Spencer)1 showed that the incidence and types of visible mutations detectable on inbreeding were of the same general frequency and types as found in other species of this genus. SeecofI showed that the distribution and types of chromosomal rearrangements produced by X-rays were comparable to those produced by X-rays in D. melanogaster and that frequency of recovered rearrangements followed a pattern similar to that in D. melanogaster and in D. virilis through the spermatogenesis cycle. A very few small previously unknown paracentric inversions were found in some of the populations, but no other gross chromosomal abnormality which might be attributed to the effects of radiation was found. The frequency of lethals and lethal complexes was determined for several populations collected in the summers of 1955 and 1956. One of the populations in the northern Marshalls, Bikini, received direct irradiation and fallout, while Rongelap and Rongerik received only fallout, especially from the thermonuclear explosion of March 1, 1954, and again from the tests in 1956. The types and distributions of radioactive debris from fallout are discussed in an United States Atomic Energy Commission2 publication in detail. This includes measurements of radiation from different localities in this region found at different intervals after March, 1954, in soil, water, animals, and plants August, 1956 . In August, 1955 , no sample was obtained from Ponape, and the sample from Rongerik atoll came from the island of Eniwetak rather than Rongerik. Only D. ananassae is found in the northern Marshalls, but small numbers of D. melanogaster and D. bryani are found at Majuro, and several additional species are found in abundance on Ponape.I The Drosophila collected at the several localities were shipped to Austin by air. Individual D. ananassae females were allowed to produce progeny, either from fertilizations already accomplished or, if no offspring were produced in a reasonable period, from matings with individual males from the samecollection. These F,'s were tested for fertility and for factors influencing viability by inbreeding brother X si ter, by crossing F, from different females from the population on the same island, and by crosses between members of populations from different islands. The nextj generation was also tested by inbreeding and crossbreeding, the latter including three-way (one recurrent strain) and four-way (no recurrent strain) crosses.
Certain steps must be kept in mind which are necessary to an analysis of the populations as they occur on the islands. We are limited in that we have been able to test the populations only once each year; however, the samples were taken at the same time each year to insure a minimum difference due to environmental cycles. It is necessary to test the progeny of the original flies to determine their genotype and thus that of the population insofar as this is possible. In practice the material is shipped by air to the laboratory; the tests are begun and carried step by step ' for 1955 and 1956 are pertinent, in addition to the results of inbreeding and crossbreeding which will be considered in detail. We will present data for 1955, 1956, and 1957 These averages show a superiority of the heterozygotes, indicating that certain genetic factors adversely influenced fertility in the populations. It is of interest that the Bikini population was ordinarily the most fertile of the four or five populations tested by inbreeding. Although in 1956 it was about the same as Rongelap and Ponape, it was more fertile in all other individual comparisons. The three-year average fertilities are: Bikini, 70.3 per cent; Ponape, 62.0; Rongelap, 57.6; Majuro, 51.6; and Rongerik, 51.0.
The average number of eggs laid per day also suggests some effect of heterozygosity. The averages for the stocks and their crosses for the three years are 26.2, 24.9, and 25.7, which are very consistent; but the averages for tests of their heterozygous female progeny are 29.7, 19.3, and 29.4 . This suggests some benefit of heterosis but only if we suppose some adverse change in environmental conditions (perhaps bad food) occurred in 1956 after the parents had been tested which reduced the fecundity of their progeny.
The data on egg development for the three years are presented in two ways in Figures 1, 2 (Fig. 2 and 3) (Fig. 4) . The D. hydei populations also presented in Figure 4 are thin and scattered but part of the extensive desert D. hydei population.
The three-and four-way tests give a measure of the possible environmentally induced variation. These were very consistent, and in fact all the tests that fell below 80 per cent egg development were in 1957. The maximum reduction below the mean of these tests was 11.8 per cent. The reduction below 100 per cent development is due to the sum of adverse environmental and chance errors and dominant adverse genetic factors. All other tests had the additional genetic hazard of detrimental recessive factors (or the recessive component of their action) either homozygous or becoming homozygous in the tests. Furthermore, the egg-development test with a continuous range from 1 to 100 per cent-zero developing eggs are classed as sterile-allows us to measure the summed effects of the supposedly numerous genes with small effects as well as those with gross effects, such as lethals. The distribution of egg development in histograms shows this as well as we can with the samples we have.
The inbred tests show the following consistencies: taking the lowest control population, Majuro, 1955, as one limit, the range is from 56.6 to 68.8 per cent for 21 of the 29 tests. The mean of all tests is 63.3 per cent. The heavily irradiated Bikini (1955) population was 16.9 per cent below the mean; Rongelap (1955) was 22.5 per cent and their heterozygote 10.9 percent. The three-way crosses that year were high, and the control Majuro population was only 6.7 per cent below the mean of the inbreds. The simplest explanation of the data is that the irradiation of Bikini and Rongelap populations increased the number of detrimental genetic factors in those populations. Rongelap recovered from the major 1954 fallout to about the normal level by 1956 or before, but the Bikini population which received most radiation from the 1954 and 1956 test detonations had the lowest egg development of any population in 1956 and in 1957. A second consistency is the uniformly high egg development in tests involving the Rongelap population collected in 1956. Four of the five high inbred tests of the 29 for all three years involved the Rongelap 1956 stock; the other one was the Eniwetak population which we could sample only once, as discussed previously. Viewed another way, of the nine inbred tests in 1956, all four involving Rongelap gave above 70 per cent (range 70.3-78.9 per cent) egg development with Rongelap inbred 78.9 per cent, while the other five were below 70 per cent (range 60.3-68.4 per cent). The three-and four-way tests in 1956 were good. We consider that this local population had achieved a high viability with a low level of detrimental genetic factors. It probably contributed to raising the general level on Rongelap Island, although it was locally eliminated by man and his animals.
We have already discussed the general heterosis in egg development on crossbreeding rather than inbreeding here and elsewhere;' however, these populations may be compared to those of other species tested in the same way. The D. novamexicana populations (Fig. 4) are smaller than any of these D. ananassae populations, with the possible exception of those from Rongerik atoll, The D. hydei popu-lations are not so dense anywhere as the Ponape or Majuro populations, but they are scattered widely in the desert region.
These D. hydei populations contain fewer detrimental factors and are more uniform inbred or crossbred than the D. ananassae, and D. novamexicana is more variable than D. hydei. Population 6 and its cross to and heterozygote with population 1 is clearly superior to D. ananassae. Populations 1 and 4 and the crosses and heterozygotes involving 4 (which carries a dominant factor that reduces egg development from heterozygotes with the other stocks3) are in the same general range with D. ananassae. Both these other species are somewhat better laboratory species than D. ananassae, which is not one of the better laboratory species. Nevertheless, the data show us that quite small populations like those on Rongerik atoll can recover within a year and a half from the one severe fallout. The larger Rongelap population, with perhaps somewhat heavier fallout in 1954, required more time but could recover in 2.5 to 3.5 years. Even the Bikini population, which received direct irradiation as well as the heaviest fallout of a test locality, can survive and recover almost to the general level of these populations, probably aided by its greater fertility, which may reflect the more stringent selection at this locality.
The time scale for recovery should be stated in other terms. The temperature in this region varies around 75°-80°F.; so the generation time of D. ananassae is from 15 to 20 days or 18 to 24 generations per year. We can say that the Rongerik populations, with their small size, recovered within about 26 generations and the Rongelap within 40 generations. Bikini was still somewhat low. This would place comparable dates in human history at the time of Columbus (Rongerik) and the Crusades (Rongelap). Further, these Drosophila average more than 25 eggs per day per female, and many of the flies we captured were several days old; some few were old and ragged, which might mean several weeks. This could mean 100 or more fertilized eggs laid per pair, a margin of reproductive effectiveness a number of times that possible by man. Another factor is the persistent radiation from fallout. Bikini and even Rongelap were appreciably above the general world background level of radiation in 1955. With the added test in 1956, this was still above average at Bikini and was slightly above the world average level at Rongelap even in 1957.2 This means that the mutation rate in these areas was raised above the general world level in proportion to the added level of radiation. As the amount of genetic damage (and genetic deaths) is equal to the mutation rate,' these populations are continually adversely influenced by the higher mutation rate due to both external and internal radiation from fallout.
Several authors' have indicated that many, perhaps the majority, of chromosomes in natural populations carry lethal or detrimental factors. These are recessive in the usual sense that they have some slight detrimental effect in the heterozygotes.
A very large proportion of the chromosomes of D. willistoni, which is the major tropical American species, carry detrimental or lethal characters. Drosophila prosaltans, with a much smaller population in these regions, certainly carries fewer detrimental factors. If we check the D. hydei tests in Figure 4 and those of the better strains of D. novamexicana (omitting 4 because of its serious semidominant lethal effect), it is obvious that there are comparatively few detrimental factors in the small or sparse populations. We consider time-homogeneous Markov processes with continuous time parameter and discrete phase space. The recent important result of K. L. Chung' that every such process has the strong Markov property will be obtained by approximating the optional time by simple random variables (see below for a precise statement).
It should be pointed out that Chung's result includes the critical point t=O in the theorem below with respect to the set where y(O) # A. In addition to the strong Markov theorem Chung also gives the explicit form of the conditional distribution of y(t) relative to a and proves it continuous in t-a result useful in applications of the theorem (see footnote 6). I should like to thank Professor Chung and Professor Kakutani for many helpful conversations during the development of this proof.
Let (P, 5Y, Q) be a probability triple, where Q is any abstract space, 5F is a Borel field, of subsets of Q, and P is a probability measure on a. We consider stochastic processes of the form x(t, w), where w e Q, t is on the non-negative real line R, and where it is always assumed that the range is contained in the space of positive integers.2 We denote the time-homogeneous Markov processes3 by z; let I pij(t) be a transition matrix for x(t, w) cm; such a matrix will be called standard if lim t-0 + pij(t) = bif. When a sequence of random variables yn(w) converges in probability to y(w) we write p lim y6(w) = y(w). n Two conditional probabilities will be described as equal if they are equal almost everywhere [P] . We then state a convergence result in a form stronger than will be needed for our applications.
LEMMA. i) Let y(t, w), y,(t, w) (n = 1, 2, ... ) be stochastic processes. and suppose that yn(tm, w) -*y(tm, w) a.e. [P] for tmE R, m = 0,1,2,... ,k: then if A is any set ii) If the yn(t, w) are Markov processes and if for each t, p lim yn(t, w) = y(t, W), n then y(t, w) is a Markov process. VOL. 44, 1958 
